
SIMPLE AND EASY TO MAKE 

RAW VEGAN RECIPES

 RECIPE BOOK



Self Love Smoothie

 

1 large red dragonfruit

7 frozen Nam wah bananas

Add water or nut milk of your choice and blend

https://miamifruit.org/products/pitaya-dragonfruit


Super Simple Persimmon Pudding

Super Simple Persimmon Recipe:

1 blender full of RIPE tropical persimmons

1-5 dates (optional)

1 dash of cinnamon



Passionfruit Smoothie Bowl

 

Frozen Mango

Frozen Passionfruit

Frozen Jackfruit 

Frozen Bananas

Add water

Blend

Top with fresh passionfruit



Papaya Heaven Smoothie

1 small or half large papaya

2 large passionfruits or 6 small passionfruit

5 frozen mysore bananas

water

(optional add key lime)

The passionfruit almost gives it an orange creamsicle 

flavor



Mamay-zing Smoothie

-32 oz jar of frozen Mamey

-32 oz jar of frozen bananas

-1 cup walnuts

-thumb of ginger

-1 tbsp cinnamon

-1/4 tsp nutmeg

-1/4 tsp cloves

-32 oz mason jar of water .

Add dates for extra sweetness

Top with freeze dried mamey for extra crunch



Chocolate Malt Mylkshake:

6 fresh sapodilla

3 frozen bananas

3 cups non-dairy milk

1 tbsp cacao powder

dash of cinnamon



Simple Raw Vegan Brownie Batter Smoothie Bowl

 

•frozen black sapote

•cacao

•water or plant milk

•sweeten with dates

•(optional) top with cacao nibs, walnuts, dried 

mulberries, or freeze dried black sapote



Raw Vegan Fudge Brownie Bar

 

• 1 whole cacao pod

•1 yellow dragonfruit

•2 Gros Michel Bananas

•20 small dates

•1/2 cup walnuts

 

Blend until Smooth. Consistency should be thick and somewhat hard to blend, 

use tamper if necessary. 

Grab a small shallow container, I used a Tupperware and line with plastic 

wrap or reusable non stick liner. Scoop/Poor contents of the blender into 

container. Top with cacao nibs, walnuts, cacao beans. Freeze overnight. 



Soursop Ceviche

 

 

soursop

Peruvian corn

sweet potato (optional)

red onion

 

Blend: celery onion, garlic, ginger,and lime for the juice

Mix all ingredients and serve fresh



Mint Chip Chocolate Nice Cream

 

 

5 frozen bananas

1 yellow dragonfruit

5 dates

spirulina powder

1 drop peppermint oiL

Blend all ingredients and top with cacao nibs



Persinnamon rolling out of bed

 

 

Pisang raja bananas 

dates

miamifruit persimmon 

•cinnamon

 

-Dehydrate sliced bananas 115 degrees for 8-10 hours

-make date/persimmon sauce  date sauce is a cup of dates blended with half a cup of 

water and 1  persimmon with Pinch of cinnamon

-smear sauce on dehydrated bananas

-roll up!! 

-keep rolling bananas into the roll to make the roll bigger

-sprinkle cinnamon on top



Passionfruit juice

 

 

Passionfruit

Hibiscus

Ginger

 

Blend, strain, and add coconut water and agave 

nectar(optional)



Sprouted Coconut burger

 

 

Super Simple!

 

Slices the Sprouted coconut into breadlike pieces and layer your 

favorite toppings in between!

 

For fruitarians: add avocado and tomato

for raw vegans: add lettuce, onion, and tomato

for vegans: add your favorite plant based burger and dairy free 

cheese!


